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So we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen. For wliat /.
seen is temporary, hut what is uiiseen is eternal." 2 Corintliians 4: IS
ts
Where does your treasure lie? What arethe goals in your life? What do you
aspire to do and where do you aspire
to go? Are the things you're striving
for earthly, fleshly desires or do you have
kingdom aspirations? What drives you to do all
that you do?
As Christians, as studen
preparing to enter the
workforce in a few months or
years, our eyes need to be
focused on Christ. It may be
easy for our focus to be on
achievement, reputation or
money. But as Paul reminds
us in II Corinthians 4:18, we
must "fix our eyes not on
what is seen but on what is
unseen. . . ." We need to focus
on Christ and His kingdom. We
must be good stewards of the
knowledge, talents, achievements, reputation and
money the Lord gives us; but we can never let
those earthly things blind us to what is really
important. As Paul continues, ''. . .For what is
seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal.'"
Natalie Grillo
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URBAN
Christians have always been taught
to be Christ-like, what better way to
imitate Christ than by being a servant?
Students were able to demonstrate this
Christ-like servanthood and focus on
service with The Campus Wide Service
Day on November 1 , 1998. Students
were divided by majors and then
placed all over Ft. Wayne to serve in an
area of their major. The Criminal
Justice majors painted over graffiti; the
PHASIS
Christian ministries students helped the
Love Church tear down unneeded
walls; and the elementary education
students washed toys at Brookmill.
This service day, which will continue in
the years ahead, enabled students to
put their faith into action, focus on
service, and show the love of Christ in
their community.
Teresa Pancake
Below, Dean Baker and Re\'. Hamilton
demonstrate true leadership through ser\'ice.
Abo\'e, Taylor students and staff bond with
Stillwater campers through service and love.
At right, yet another graphical piece designed by
Eric Dunaway for Taylor University, this time for
Service Day.
CHRIST. OUR EXAMPLE
OF SERVANTHOOD
JOHN 13:3-17
•^cus«
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A» left. Criminal justice major, David Rustr, cover*
up the crime (graffiti).
Bi'low, junior Taryn l?oynon gets the job done.
At k'ft. Dr. D.irvl ^ost, Sandi l..ini;h.im, and
Stillwater campers rustle up some leaves.
) ^^^
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Most of us know that
being a Taylor Student means
more than poking fun at cafeteria
food, juggling hectic class
schedules and enjoying our
favorite professors.
Student life focuses on
times that will live on in the
memories of every person we
meet at Taylor who's lives we
choose to become involved in.
Student life means hitting
the highs and lows with a
confident stroke, like we would a
guitar string, melodious or not.
Or..-
Put straight, student life is
solid in the sense that we know
what it means to each and every
one of us individually and
collaboratively.
For many people, college
has facilitated relationships that
are strong enough to last
throughout entire lifetimes.
These are some of the
moments where we laughed
together, cried together, and
made each other's lives more
memorable overall.
Tiffany E. Newcott
J
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FALL EVENTS
It has been said that only twenty
percent of learning occurs in the
classroom, and the rest of our growth
happens through the relationships we
build with other people.
The 1998-1999 school year saw the
beginning of many new events on
campus. SAC hosted Noodle '98, an
evening filled with events such as
wrestling, slip 'n sliding and artistic
sculpting. Did we mention that this all
took place in a vat filled with noodles?
A promising new forum was created
by MAC called "What's up Doc?" Dr.
Wes Gerig, Dr. Rick Gray, Dr. Jay
Kesler and other professors donned
Grecian togas and discussed burning
issues such as dating and hair dying.
Spirit Week this year involved
students in create-your-own-superhero
day, pajama day and midnight games
in addition to the push for support of
Taylor Athletics.
Taylor University has always had a
strong academic history, but with the
Student Activities Council and the
Multi-cultural Activities Committee we
have a focus on something that is just as
important as bookwork: those daily
experiences that draw the campus
together as a Christian body.
-James Rediger and Jeremy Reynolds
Below, Becca Nevill and Stacia Etter are having a
great time at the 80's Midnight Roller Skating
Event.
Above, Shannon Ridenour, Nate Zechar, George
Oprisko, Bill Jones, Rick Henderson, Jeremy
Reynolds, Megan Hasbrouck, Traci Zerfas and Dr.
Daryl Yost are all cross-dressed and ready to
spoof DC Talk's "She's that kind of Girl" for
Airband.
At right, MvHssa Lixingston, Shanon Reexes, Dr.
Rick Gray, Beth Darling, Janelle Phillips and
Jamie Glick sport togas for "Whats Up Dock?"
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At left, Ki'vjn Damfsworth is dtmnfd Mr. TUFW
in SAC's fipit annual mak- bt-auty pagcnt
Uflow, Shannon VVi-JIs p.imts .1 r.iinbow on Snow
VVhiti's t.n.1' .i( tlu- Han i-st Carnival.
.Above, Steve West, Charisa Piety, Teres.! Pancake,
James Redi^er and Todd Bow man ha\ ing a ht>e
down to the beat of "Cotton Eve Joe "
At left, John Engler, Taryn Roynon, Leslie
Zimmerman, Saida S.inchez, Brent Baker and
PolK .Arnold enjov the set-up at the Christmas
Banquet.
.3CUS!
At right, Trevor Yardley shares a story with the
crowd at the Parent's Weekend Talent Show.
Below, Jamie Glick stops for a snapshot with a
new-found soulmate at the Harvest Carnival.
Above, "Red Rover, Red Rover... send Abby right
over:
games, where students played capture the flag
and other games.
At right, Jenny Herbert, Joanna Nuss, Sharon
Ridenour, Megan Hasbrouck, Traci Zerfas,
Natalie Seward, Saraii Conley and Chrissy King
pause for the paparazzi at the Christmas banquet
i-ijcMUS!
Ik'li)vv, l'.itrn.k "Al Ciri'c'ii " |olinsi)ii mm^s tlu- blui-s
.it .lirb.ind. FALL EVENTS
As Taylor opens her doors for a new school
lirm, Ihi- Ir.ulition.il i-M-nts engross many
studi-nts. \Vi'in)iiK' Weekend, I'.irent's Weekend
I alent Show, Harvest Carnival, Midnight Skatin^
and Airband are amon^ the many events that
iiitrodiae new students and welcome back the
returning ones.
Weliome Weekend boasts of many group
i\ nits such as scavenger hunts and late night
pizza parties which help the incoming freshmen
^et a taste of uli.it T.i\ lor is like without leaving
home for good \el.
Events such as Harvest Carnival are geared
tow.ini providing the community children with a
safe place to get treats and also allowing Taylor
students a chance to n-ach out and ha\e fun
Fhe C hristmas b.inquel provided the students
an opportunity to put on formal clothes and to go
to the Chamber of Commerce buildmg for a
relaxed evening of dining and live entertainment.
At Airband, students ^et to pick the song of
their choice, put on costumes, lipsync the lyrics
and have a blast.
These time-proven fall events focus on
easing the stress that many feel when coming to
college.
feivtifer Munns
.\bo\ e, a group of freshman show off IMVM's
newest fashion trend... a green rubber hose,
t)btained through Bigger and Better, one of
Welcome Weekend's acti\ities.
.•\t right, Charisa Pietv executes her infameous
"Sphagetti Sleeper Hold " on an unsuspi\:ting
Kelley Sewell during a grudge match at Noodle
'%.
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SPRING EVENTS
Below, Jenny Herbert and Kelley Sewell enjoy the
engaging atmosphere and the gormet food at the
black tie dinner.
As we say goodbye to
winter, we gladly welcome the
warmth that Spring has to
offer.
Activities take on a more
laid back feeling as the school
year draws to a finale.
Creative dining finds ways
to liven up dinnertime with
events like a black tie or 50's
theme dinner.
MAC continues to keep the
intellectual edge with group
discussions like Biblically
Correct.
Laughter is in the air with
SAC'S Skits-O-Frenia.
These events often
heighten the students
enthusiasm to conquer yet
another semester.
Br en da Nolin
Above, students play "Read Mv Lips" in Russ
Pawiovvski's room during the Upper Deck Party
atSchultz Hail.
At rigiit, a di\'erse Tayli>r panel disscusses the
nL'L'd for urban engagement at MAC's "Biblically
C\)rrect" event.
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Al k'h, Dfvan Brown, Anj»cl.i C ollins and (-.mily
Mcihornoy go sli-dding during the last snowfall of
till- wintiT.
Hi'JDW, Antlionv Chapman shows off ihi- bowling
skills th.il got hini whiTf hi- is lod.u .it SAC 's
Moonlight Bowling Event.
At loft, Skits-O-Frenia reminisces back to when
l^r. I lensley entered Btxit Camp.
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At right, Jason Roton and Scott Hutchenson live
out their fantasy of being sumo wrestlers,
participating in the Shuitz hall youth conference
fundraiser.
Below, Arthur Wilson shoots a free-throw for
prizes while Bo Holden and Amy Mays watch.
Above, Joel Miller and Nate Patterson pause from
chugging Mountain Dew at the Pepsi Challenge.
At right, Kelly Sewell, Megan Hasbmuck, Kick
Henderson and Mark Johnston are engrossed in
the Pacers game at Market Square Arena, their
prize for winning the Pepsi Challenge.
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Below, Jon FiT^uson, Nad- 1 leiuirikson, Stt'vi'
Hyro.id iind Kvan MiCA-i- i-njoy SAC's Midni^hl
Howling.
SPRING EVENTS
Wfk£ p1
M- • lim
Spring brings ii s more
tli,in jusi w.iiin, suiin\ wi-ii t he r
.
Spring gives most n\ us ,i more
1 d i d - b c k ci 1 1 i t u ele , w h c r e vv e
enjoy spending qu.ilily time with
our friends.
Whether it's taking in
some sun tt)gether on Wit me r
Lawn, playing tennis, or ha\'ing
tun .it a school-sponsored event
(like SAC's F-.isI F-ood [dinner or
MAC'S Reggae Concert), spring
is a great time of year at I UFW.
Natalie Grillo
Above, laughs abound at SAC's Fast Fo«.)d Dinner.
At left, Jill C.rondin, Sarali Kios and Nicole Bakslia
groo\ e to the karoke at ISO's Open 1 louse.
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HAUSSER HALL
WEiBKB HOUSE
Below, Brandi Kittle reads a book under a tree in
front of Weibke House.
Hausser Hall has always been
known as, "The dorm that enjoys the
night hour."
These late nights are action
packed, playing midnight mud
football, running to seven-eleven for
slurpies or just staying awake for girl
talk in the PJ louge.
For the first time in years the
ladies stayed in Weibke House. In
the past the house has been for men-
only but this year the girls took over
to spice things up a bit.
We will remember the great
memories we shared with our
brothers in the past, but look forward
to the memories our sisters will bring
to us in the future.
Whatever dorm that we are part
of, our hearts will warm with years
of refreshing memories when we
focus on the friendship, laughter and
spirtual growth in the dorms.
Brenda Nolin
Above, Mendy Smith paints rainbows on Jill "the
Clown" Grondin at the Harvest Carnival.
At right, Megan Wood, Saida Sanchez and Becca
Maddox enjoy themselves at the Hausser Pajama
Party.
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\t li'fl, D.uvn Rrnki-nhfrmT .ind Vlandy WilM»n
in- rt'ddy In p.irt\ .il lli<- 1 l.irvist ( .irnival.
Ui-low, Devan Brown and HIainc I'axM»n decurak*
ihi'ir room for the holiday seastin.
i^ . ^ A -^ A 4^ ''^i I
Above, Emily Mahorny's wing poses before the
bachelorette auction.
At lotl, Lindsev Carpenter and Amv Ciearhart
show their ^pots within the hallway Christmas
tree.
17 s.
At right, a group of students hang out in the
hallway at Schultz during open dorm.
Below, Lafe Stull plays video games in Schultz
Lounge.
Above, Abby Crider and Cara Lambert display
their Bethany Hall spirit.
At right, a group of Schultz guys are spiffed up
and ready for the Christmas Banquet.
tUS!
- It ii«-*T>ifnftr^rtm-»iMtif mamxtKtKmttmmxaam
low, Jfsic.i Bundy .ind MyMisn Jcnson li.in^ Diit
Schiill/ iliii ing open (.lorin.
jF\. 3
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SCHULTZ HALL
BETHAMY HALL
VVlu'lluT ,m>inv; to .1 liDikey gnme,
m.ilNiiii; .1 l.iti' ni^lit lnc> to Mcijer,
w.itihing videos, eating half-price
.if>pi.'ti/c'rs at Applobee's, or having
i^ible sliidv, the focus of dorm life is
ti'llowship i^\^<\ Inn.
hi SchiiU/ lliill, there was a fresh
start with fi\'e new KA's ^\^'^ a new RH,
Marc Ciirless.
Willi till" new blood came new
traditions such as the introducion of a
"ball iind chain" ceremonx' tor engaged
IIU'll.
For the first time in years, Taylt)r
girls lived in Bethany Hall. Ten girls
shared the residence with girls frt)m St.
Trancis Uni\ersilv and enjoyed a
Weibke-like atmosphere.
Time spent together with wing
members gives the opportunity to kick
back ,\n^\ relax, catch up on each other's
li\'es, iind cut loose.
The bonding that takes place in the
donii is what we will remember most
years from now.
Karl Rci/nold^
Above, Jenni Carrick's wing takes a break from
decorating Shultz kiunge fi>r Christmas.
At loft, a tear-JL-rking monont as Eric Dunaway
recie\ OS tho Ball-and-Chain in celebration ot his
marital engagement to Amanda Chapman.
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OFF CAMPUS
Freedom, friends and
fun.
And so goes another day
in the life of an off campus
student.
There are bills, dishes
and responsibilities, but
there are also cable and call
waiting.
An even trade, don't you
think?
To all who are enjoying
the "off campus" life I bid
good times.
For the underclassmen I
merely say, "Have fun while
it's your turn."
Play, pray and stay
focused-- yes, there is a
balance!
Leah Pennington
Below, Skippy and Susie Mengelt ;mile for the
camera during a basketball game.
!»•^/^^^^^^^^^
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Above, Cori Green and Mark Ehlers experiment
with the chemical makeup of an unknciwn
compund.
At right, Todd Yoder and Dick Baxter pause on
their way to the start of another busy day.
H' 20«)ci
At k'ft, John r.n>;kT tind Otto Kl.idfiisky wrfstic
around, pkiyin^ in thi' snow.
lUlow, I'.uil K.ij^on diiydriMms of K'in>; j piU»t.
Above, F'atti Bcirtholmo rewards a child with a
peice of candy for winning a game at the Har\est
Cirnival.
\t lilt, Tondr.i Call muses over her daughter.
F( 21
At right, the Student Activities Council leadership
team takes a short rest from planning campus
activities.
Below, Corey, Brent, Cara, Becky, Bud and Dick
are the Student Development team.
Above, Chrissy King and Josh Arthur lead a
group of students in prayer every week at Prayer
CoLincil.
At right, these fearless Resident Assistants served
as inslrLictors, leaders, enct)uragers and friends
yeai-roLind lor siLidents living in the dorms.
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MDOACMMI
Hflovv , Sli.iium Kt't'M's .iiul S.iid.i S.iiuIhv Ih'.uI
up tin- MiillKulluiiil Activilifs C uininillff.
STUDENT LtADtRSHll )
Sludiiit I i-iidtTship is .1 grt'cit wnv to
explon- \i)ui" slniiglhs diui
weiikncsscss.
Cic'ttint; involved hi'lps oiu- IcMin to
inlc'iiict with ollu'is. It is .iKo .in
oppoilunitx to hj\i' Inn wliiK' Icirnini;
skills ili.it will benefit one in the tntnre.
Whether working with S.A.C.
,
T.S.O., an RA position or as n student
mentor, Tnvlor encoLuages stndents to
shcirt' in tln^si' lite-chonging groups.
As student leaders, we focus and
prepare lor tiu- lulure e\enls thai will
take place in our lives.
We take time to enjoy and capture
thcsf unforgettable years. We take lime
to laugh, cry and grow closer to those
we (.all friends.
We urge each other on as we strive
to recognize the life that God has called
us to lead. Brcmia Noliti
Abo\e, Brent Baker, Tnryn Roynon, John Engler.
Leslie Ziinmerm.in dnd N'ickxWilli.ims (not
pictured) promoted growlii as the Taylor Student
Organization
At right, Chris Shank, Amy DuPlain. L^iua'n
1^\ Ihi>tf. \ate Zeihar, Teresa I'ancake, Heather
Cunderson and Christina lUvkwith lead Ta\!or
World Outreach.
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Taylor Academics. What
makes the academics at Taylor so
unique? Taylor's integration of
faith and learning. The main
focus of every class, every
professor, every department is to
impart the Christian faith into
every area of life, into every
profession. Our focus at Taylor
isn't only to learn how to carry
07..-
out a certain job but to learn how
to positively affect the world for
the kingdom of Christ through
that profession. Taylor is
teaching and using academics as
a vehicle to reach a lost and
dying world.
Natalie Grillo
r»»Ui»^
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LIFE
FOCM^US'
COMMWianONA^ Below, Dr. Michael Smith focuses on gradingstudents' work.
The Communication Arts
Department has three areas of focus--
English, Journalism, and Public Relations.
The English department is
headed by Dr. Pam Jordan. There are
many different areas that an English
major can focus on, such as
administration, editing, law, publishing
and writing.
This the sixth year for the Public
Relations department, with the new
leadership of Heather Y. Z. St. Peters. PR
majors develop their communication
skills and use their creativity while
working with people and with various
communication media. Possible careers
include advertising, special events,
graphic design, ministry communication.
and political communication.
The Journalism major is in its
third year now under the direction of Dr.
Michael R. Smith. Students who leave
Taylor with a Journalism degree can
obtain all kinds of jobs, including
broadcast news anchor or reporter,
columnist, graphic designer,
photographer, freelance writer, and /or
speech writer.
Some major advantages to
studying communication arts at TUFW
are that students learn that God ordained
communication and that it is possible toIS c
linglvintegrate God into seeming y secular
areas.
Jennifer Vogel
Above, Janelle Krnc, Minta Woll, Josh Jackett, and
Sarah Phoenicie pt)se for a photo.
At right, I it)lly Taylor stops to it)ok at the
kangaroos on her photo journalism class field trip
to the Fort Wayne Children's Zoo.
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Al k'ft, Skipy Mi-ngt-ll »ind Ki-becca Gavn lake
p.irl in .1 Hiimi- (if Trivial I'ursuit al Dr. Henslcy's
lk-U)w, Ji-nny Munns and her fiance Ji»sh fr>' lo
play badmitton M the picnic.
Above, Greta Anspach enjoys her time at Dr.
Hensley's house during a departmental picnic.
At iott. I\>ll\ Arnold, lenelle Krnc. Courtney
I iei>er, Kiik I lenderson. Ion dangwer. Holly
Taylor, Jennv Munns, Tiffany Newcott, Karen
Tilkaran. \\v! Schutl. Kate Tucker. Brenda \olin
and \ \ if 1 ubbs simje pretty for the camera.
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At right, freshman Anthony Greer goes
back to his dorm room after a day packed full of
business classes.
Below, freshman Pat Riley dreams of
greatness in the business world while waiting in
line for dinner.
Above, sopin)more Tom Hephner
hope's to use his business minor to help him as a
voutli minister.
At right, sophomore Chris I'cl/ ijuickly
looks ovei- his notes before a big exam.
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lUlinv, sophiiniDri' Sh.irDii l<iiii-ni)ur
luipis Id siirm'd.jy lakr Dver her parents Chrislidii
liimk sIdH', I.DgOS. BUSINESS
ACCOUNTI NG
"Lovi' the I onl \()iir (.dlI with
.ill \(nir luMil .iiul uilli ,ill \()ur soul
.iiul with .ill your niiiui" (Miilthcw
22:37). 1 hf members of the lUisiness
.md Accounting Dcpdrlment are
focusing their hearts, souls dnd minds
on the Lord jesus Christ.
I'rotessor Bob Aldridge stated
that "a Christian education is a torm ot
worship; not just tacts, formulas c^^^^.\
figures."
The focus is shining through
the Business department with programs
th.it incorporate challenging academic
courses with the development of
Christian character.
"i hope to become a successful
business owner in the Christian
community because of how the
Business department has impacted my
life," said Todd Bowman, sophomore
iiusiness major.
ji'imi Carrick
Above, renowned financial speaker,
Larrv Burkett was a guest lecturer at TUFVV this
fall.
'
At left, Professor Aldridge takes some
time before class to talk with Jay Wilkins and
Minta Woll.
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CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
Below, freshman Josh Lee works
diligently in the library looking up information
for a future paper for Dr. Barcalow.
While the Christian Ministries
department consists of many different
focuses, three of the smaller ones have
the potential to help students
accomplish significant feats in the
kingdom of God. Cross Cultural
Ministries, Urban Ministries and Music
Ministries are those three programs.
Each of these majors offers
many challenges and rewards. Of
Cross Cultural Ministries, junior Jeff
Spence II says, ". . . to devote your life
to being the salt and light to a spoiled
and dark world is what life is all about.
It is a major that you can apply
anywhere."
Urban Ministries will take you
into the city and to the poor, needy
families within the community. Being
an urban minister will involve issues
such as urban problems, race issues,
and youth and family problems.
Music Ministries, as is true for
all three of these programs, can lead the
student in many directions. He/she
can become a music pastor in a local
church, a choir director, a music
program director in a local organization
or a professional musician. Whichever
path is chosen, the music minister has
the opportunity to spread the love of
God m all he/she does.
Natalie Grillo
Above, Dr. Biberstein lectures on an
obscure passage of the New Testament.
At right, Bo Holden and Andy Booth
are busy listening to each word that Dr. Wes says.
30
W'l_/
Al It'll, Iri'shman Music Minislrii>s
iii.ij(irs C<ilvin CirririKton and IJdvid Stucky wurk
1)11 iht'ir music ihi-ory around Ihe pianos.
Bflow, Dr. Rick Gray leachers one of
his lasl Urban Ministries classes alTUFW. Next
l.ill lie will be teaching at Asbury Theoli>gical
Stiuin.ir\'.
Above, Dr. Jav Platte shares his passion
mid thoughts for music with his students.
Music lacultv. Dawn Hopkins,
.iflectionateh known as the "Chord Queen,
explains chord-building to her students.
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At right. Youth Ministries major, Tom Hephner,
gets some hands-on experience and finds it to be
just "quacky."
Below, Lamont Conyers mulls over how to bring
up his next point in his sermon.
Abcne, Josh Arthur can usuallv be found at this
table in the library working on Prc)f. Birkey's
latest Greek assignment.
At right, Jolin Eckrote is on double duty: as the
RA on duty on Schuit/. as well as working on a
I'M I assignment.
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Iflovv, senior Larry Hlder, .1 Pastoral Minislrios
n.ijor, looks ovor his noti-s l-n-tori' llic beginning
I li.lSS.
CHRIJiTI AH MINISTRIES
Stutii'iits ulii) li.i\i' ii passiDii ti)r
iv.ingi'lism hiivi- niiinv I'xirllenl optitnts
lor \\ h i I h i.iri'iT p.illi tlu-y wish to
I ()l low.
I or llu' stiicii'iits who iifL" focused on
working with \'outh .ind hiUf d ptission
lor i II 1 1 in'iui n^ tomorrow's k'.idt.'rs,
lIuMT is .1 ni.ijor .1 \' ,1 1 1 ,1 |i 1 1' in N'oiilh
Ministries. I ho ri.'c|Li i ronion ts tor tin-
yoiitl"! ministry major arc studios of tho
Bible, theology, psychology and ymilh
iiillure. Doug Joseph, freshman youth
ministry major says, "The youth
program, with the combination of great
p r o t e s s o r s a n d ti l 1 ki 1 1 e n g i n g
curriculum, is giving m e great
knowledge on teaching kids about Cjt)d.
This is very applicable for the youth
group I am involved in."
lor students focused on developing
pri-aching and pastoral skills, pastoral
ministries is the desired program. This
rei|uires studii's in the Bible, worship,
pastoral curses, preaching and
evangelism. Bill Jones, a sopht)more
pastoral ministries major, says, "I he
Pastoral Ministries program here at
laylor provides field experience now,
instead of at the end of our training.
This helps equip us for what we would
like to become.
James Rediger
Above, sophomore Pastoral Ministries major,
Sarah Conley, works intently to finish up a paper
fi>r Dr. Ribersfoin.
At left. Marc Kellev, Dr. Biberstein, and Greta
Anspach perform a role pla\ in Pastoral
Tlioology.
4^US!
onisTUK EDCanoN
Future teachers are called to be
servants to children who may not know
Jesus.
Students in both the Christian
Education and Elementary Education
departments are called to be servants to
children who may not know Jesus.
Those in the Christian Ed.
program are impacting the future to
change how the world learns about
Christ. They have a passionate heart
and a desire to do the will of God
educating people about Christianity
and its dimensions.
The El. Ed. department is one of
TUFW's largest majors. It is one that
has a lot of hands-on learning in the
classroom. The teachers-to-be go on
many field trips to schools all over
Indiana and learn various teaching
methods. El. Ed. students receive
classroom experience, by tutoring or
student teaching, all four years here.
It's not all fun and games, however.
The El. Ed. major students spend a lot
of "classroom" preparation time in and
out of the library. The Elementary
Education major encourages students to
be focused on education and in
instituting education to young students.
The El. Ed. motto is: "Preparing
competent, caring and reflective
teachers for world service."
Minta Woll
Below, junior El. Ed. major, Mandy Wilson,
"doctors-up" some toys during the Campus Wide
Service Day, making them clean for little
children.
Abox'e, Dr. Jarvis teaches some El. Ed. majors
some of the essential games necessary for being a
good elementary teacher.
Al right, Darcy Eastliind dresses up as Batvvoman
for Halloween before going to student teach at a
local elementar\' school.
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At Ifft, seniors MiMlher CjundtTMm and Joy Davis
pi-rfurm a scicnci- expiTimi-nt during I'hysical
Siicnci', jusi orii" of (hi- variflv of classfs El. Ed.
iii.ijors .iri' rfi|inri'd lo l.ikf.
Hi-low, sophomore Ben Walker is busy working
on another project for Dr. Jarvis.
Abo\ e, junior Christian Ed. major, Tar^'n RoN-non,
focuses just as hard on her studies as she does on
tills computer screen.
.•\t loft. El. Ed. students, Rhonda johnstMi, Karen
Tilkaren, Jenny Herbert, Natalie Seward and
Mandv VViUon take a break from cleaning toys
diirinj; Ta\ lor Si*r\ ice Da\ to posi< for a picture.
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At right, sophomore Adam Doiron takes a break
from studying for a Dr. Jones class to talk on the
phone.
Below, junior Kelly Dewald smiles for the camera
during the Black Tie Dinner.
Above, sophomore Chrissy King tries t(
remembei' e\'er\'thing Dr. Beckni'r taught her for
her test.
At right, junior Steve West takes adwintage of the
beaiititul spi-ing weather while studying for a Dr.
Powell exam.
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t-V-
Ik'lovv, sophotTiDri's I arj f'ording iind Siis.in
OIiitI.iiuIit t.ilk with a Irii-iul wliili' iii liiu- lor
liituh.
JUSTICE
EDUCATION
I lu' liistut' lAiLHiituin
I )rp.ii tiiu'iU LDiisisls ot a niiniLu'r dI
ditli'iviit niiijors including Crimiiiiil
justice, law iinLJ Justice, i\nd Justice and
Ministry. With Dr. Ron Powell and Dr.
Joseph Jones heading the department,
students entering these fields will be
well prepared to enter the criminal
justice world, having a strong
foundation not only in criminal justice
topics but also in Christ's view of
criminal justice and toward criminals.
Career possibilities include police
officers, probation officers, youth
counselors and lawyers to include just a
few.
"The focus (of the department)
is to give students a strong base in
criminal justice. The base is then
expanded with a Christian
perspecif\'e," said junior Lauren
Dyihoff.
/()/;;; Walb
Abow, junior C.ira I .imbtTl h.inds out candy to
some children durinj; the Harvest Carnival.
At left, freshman Bo Holden studied hard for this
exam.
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SOCIAL WORK
PSYCHOLOGY
Below, Psychology major Elaine Paxon uses her
servant-like attitude to address envelopes for
TUFW's "Genius Lessons" Youth Conference
Do you have a concern for
others? Do you enjoy working with
diverse people and in diverse places?
Are you real, genuine and trustworthy?
If you answered "yes" to any of these
questions, there may be room for you in
either the Social Work or Psychology
departments.
If you feel that you are a good
troubleshooter then Social Work is a
good major for you. So many jobs can
come from the Social Work degree that
TUFW offers. With a degree in this area,
you could be a case worker, counselor.
group worker, probation officer or a
multitude of other things, providing you
with a chance to work with troubled
people and to help them with their
problems.
If you enjoy helpig others with
their problems, then Psychology may
also work for you. This program will
give you the ability to specialize in
Christian counseling and gain real world
experience with local and Christian
agencies. Careers can include counselor,
youth worker and student personell.
John Walls
Above, sophomores Jcsica Bundy and Jen
Short, both Psychology majors, are also
good friends.
At righl. Senior Psycholg\- major Ryan
Chrisman (slanding) lakes pari in SACi's
Skil/.-o-phrenia.
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At li'tl, rsyth()l(>^;y professor, Dr. CiH>k., dons
C«rt'i.i.in .itlirr (or VIAL's "VVhal's Up Uik?"
Hi'low, S.irah Ann Kin^ junior S<Ki.il Work major,
Uikrs lime from hi-lping out the kids <)t Slillwdter
C.imp lor .1 picture.
Abo\ e, senior Social Work major. .-\m\ Duplain,
leaves \\ ilmer I lall after a class with Prof. JoAnne
I'oweli.
At left. Social Work professor, Paul Susan, leads
his class \\ ith confidence, strength and gixKJ
lunnor.
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At right, the Learning Support Center provides
many tutors for a multitude of subjects.
Sophomore Sarah Conley is the tutor here.
Below, David Craw is amazed at the new and
interesting things he's learning about the Old
Testament.
Above, Charisa I'ielv tries to wrestle the Mr.
TUFW trophy liom history professor. Dr.
Saddington.
At right, liecca Nevill and Robin Morgan have
fun doing an experiment during Piiysical Science
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lirlou, Hobbii- IV.irsi)n-W(u>ds ttikes part in a
I l.iss discussion iliiriny, .i Sin i.il VVnrk ilass.
GENERAL EDUCATION
Ri'c] u i i(,'i.l touist's siilIi cis knowledge in d specific majt)r.
Art lis dii !• xpi'iionce. Expository Each Ceneriil Fiducation course
Writing, l^iology. Biblical provides us with a knowledge of
L i I (.' r >i t 11 r i."
,
a n ti llislorit Ciod's t real ion. \\ f in a \ not
Christian lU'lict proxidr t h i' .ilways enjoy ret|iiired courses,
toundiition of our learning here but they prepare us ft)r our more
at Taylor Uni\ersit\ I ort Wayne, speciali/i'd courses and for our
A liberal arts degree gives us a involvement in the world.
broad base ol know ledge about Sarah Spiinicy
o u r w o r I d r a t h e r t h a n only
Abo\ c. Bo Holdcn and Andv Booth listen intently
to Dr. Wes during Bib. Lit. 1.
At left. Dr. Biberstein shares his many insights
into tho New Testament with his students during
Bib. Lit. 2.
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^ocu^
With all the busyness of classes,
deadlines, and projects, how do
students focus on the spiritual side of
Taylor life? The spiritual life at
Taylor offers many opporunities for
students to establish and enhance
their Christian walk. Throughout the
year, Taylor holds activities such as
Spiritual Renewal Week,WOW
Week, Bible studies and Prayer and
Praise services. Taylor World
Outreach (TWO) organizes raany
short term mission trips during J-
07..-
term and Spring Break.
Prayer Council organizes many
of the activities for students to
participate in. These opportunities
help the students to gain the real
focus of being a Christian in a secular
world. At least once a month
students can come together for to
worship and pray. During this time
students can get away from the
stresses of classes, deadlines and
projects and focus on Christ.
Teresa Pancake
spiritit;
a L.i
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PRAYER & PRAISE
CHAPEL
Below, chaplain Bud Hamilton shares a
joyful praise report with those in chapel.
Two of the most visible
examples of the devotion to Christ that
the community of Taylor University
Fort Wayne has is the monthly Prayer &
Praise times and the thrice weekly
Chapel services.
Organized by the Prayer
Council, Prayer & Praise is a student
-led and -organized event. Students
worship together, focusing attention on
the One who deserves all of our praise.
It is also a time when peers or faculty
share a testimony or a message from
God. Then they break up into groups to
pray for individuals, the campus and
the nation.
Chapel is the focal point of
spiritual life at TUFW. The Chapel
Worship Team leads the congregation
in song. Then the message of hope, of
encouragement, of love, of Christ is
shared whether through a sermon, a
story, a song, or a drama.
Prayer & Praise and Chapel are
just two more ways that our focus is
brought to rest on Christ.
Natalie Grillo
Above, the Chapel Wt)rship Team leads
us in songs to praise our wonderful Savior.
At right, junior Christina Beckwith
adding some spice to chapel ann(_)imcements.
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At li-ft, John [{ckritif and Amy I^upldin
focus all ihi'ir iiilfntion and adoration upon ji-sus.
Abov f, losh Liv and Riihard Lf););e lift
lip wiirds of praiso and ot jvlilion lo iho Li>rd.
At loft, Chapol aflondtvs lift up tho
nanio of iho Lord in M>ng.
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At right, poignant and vibrant guest
speaker, Ron Hutchcraft touched our hearts and
spirits during Spring Spiritual Renewal Week.
Below, members of the
Communications Arts Department clean up the
community during the Campus-Wide Service
Day, an event that concluded World
Opportunities Week.
Above, students worsliip the Lord
during a special chapel service.
At right, Richard Legge, Justin
Spurlock, and Ben Meekin are gripped by Marilyn
Lazlo's worcls.
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Hi'low, tri'shnu'n [.mice- T.n'lor .ind
Ji-iiiiy l.ovi'ivlt i.isl llu'ii liHiisi's on tlic Lord. SPIRITUAL RtNEWAL WEEKS
WORLD OPPORTUNITIES WEEK
The spiritudl life diid well-lu'ing
of cvorv mompcr of the Tiivlor
C'omnninit)' iirt' important. ThtTO aro a
iuiml">cM" of opportLinilius for students
and faculty meml^crs alike to learn
move about the Lord, minister to others
L\\M.i bv ministered to.
Among all the opportunities
a\'ailal")le, three weeks are set aside to
Luring special focus to spritual renewal
and missions.
This year, speakers came from
all over the country and with a xaritey
of experiences and insights to share
with us. The speaker for the fall
Spiritu.il Renewal Week was Ki-nt
I ischel. lor World Opportunities Week
(WOW), Ron Williams of fellowship
Missionary Church ancf MariKn Lazio,
a Wycliffe Bible Translator to I'atiua
New Cjuinea were our guests. I he
speaker for the spring Spiritual
Renewal Week was Ron Hutchcraft.
tach speaker brought new
insights and words from the Lord and
renewed us in our walks with our
precious Savior.
Natalie Grille
Above, Sharon Ridenour, Mendy Smith
and JoAnna Nuss pray together during a Prayer
& Praise.
At left, Prof. Birkov and Dr. RingenK'rg
arc on their \\ a\' to Chapol to hoar Ron Williams
speak.
^r-'J*;
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VaUNTEERING
MINISTRY
Below, Shawna Allen looks attentively at a project
made by one of the students she tutors.
".
. . Whatever you do to the
least of these, you have done to Me. . ."
".
. .Go out into all the world
and preach the good news. . ."
With those words clearly
echoing in their heads, many of the
students of Taylor University Fort
Wayne freely give of their time, talent
and love volunteering at various places
throughout the Fort Wayne community.
Students can find places to volunteer
and minister on their own or through
the efforts of the Taylor World
Outreach. Some of the places students
volunteered and shared the love of
Christ included local churches, the
Salvation Army, Wood Youth Center,
and Project Incentive.
Natalie Grillo
Above, freshman Amanda Frederick helps a
young girl with her vocabulary homework.
At right, sophomores Adam Doiron and Bill Jones
make a big difference in the lives of the small
children they're with.
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Al liM, IX-.in IJ.ikiT illiislr.itfs vvh.il j Iruf siTvanl-
liMdcr is iluriiif; (hi- Cinipus-widi- StTvice Djy.
lUlou, I )r. J.irvis >;l'Is busy putting .1 toy lt>Kflhcr
during the- C.impus-widi- StTvice Day, honing in
on his i-xptTicnce ds both a teacher and a father.
Abo\ o, Amy DupUiin and Amy Spallinger stand
i>iilsido o\ thi- r Oft \\\i\ 111- Wonion's Buri\iu--a
pKuo \\ hiMV thi-y i^pi-iiK iiiinivU-ri-d to hurling
women.
At lett, treshmon Anihonv Chapman helps M>me
little children make arts and cralts.
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At right, freshman Doug Joseph is all
"smiles" during one of the services.
Below, Eric Dunaway and Becca
Maddox make daily announcements to the Youth
Conference participants.
Above, sophoinores Jeremy Reynolds
and Marc Kellcv share a skit during a ser\'ice.
At I'ight, Ciospel gi'(Hi[i Tower ol I'rais
lills up (hi' name ot tlu' Lord in si'iig.
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Hi'ldw, Yoiilh C onti'ii'iHi' spcikt-r Rjil
( .impoli) >;iips tin- stinli-iits u ilh his hl.il.iiit
hiiiu-sty, lovi' lor Ihi- Lord, M\d I'nthusi.ism.
YOUTH CONFERENCE
llu'tlu-nu-cl rUFW'sthird
.mnu.il Youth Conference was "Genius
Lessons," based on a ijuote from Albert
I'instiMn. The t]ii()ti', "\'hv ri^ht to
siMrch tor the truth implies tli.it it t)ne
finds it, he has the responsibiht)' to
sli.ire it" is both .1 lesson to its hearers
,^nd a statement wrought with
idn\iction. ConfereneX' jj,uesi speaker,
Ikirt Campolo imparled the truth ot that
statement to conference attendees. His
woids we're filk'd w ilh compassion,
honesty, and sincerity that participants
greatl\- appreciated.
Aside from the more serious
side- ol the conli-reiKe, lun, games, and
comeraderie abounded. To kick off the
weekend was a concert by Central Park
VVi'st, thi' Channelsurfers .ind Big Tent
Ke\'i\ al. I here were late night events
like comedy shows, a spoof of the
gameshow "Let's Make a Deal," and a
coffeehouse. I'lus, there was a
\ ()lle\'ball tournament. Pig Pen
OKmpics ,MM.\ man\' more fun events.
This year's Youth Conference is
a proud addition to the wonderful
tradition of Nouth conferences that this
campus is known for.
Natnlic Grillo
Above, particip.ints of Pig I'en
OK mpics know what it means to get dirty for
Cod.
At loft, "iVaiv, wi> outa hero!"
compliments of Scott Hutchinson, Eric Dunauay,
and R\an McGee.
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J-TERM MISSION
Below, Junior Lauren Dylhoff shares a little
personal touch with a Costa Rican girl.
The Costa Rica team painted trees and
churches, street witnessed and worked
with the churches in the area. The
students broke the language barrier by
staying with the families in the church.
"Staying with the families was the
highlight of the trip," said Lauren
Dylhoff. "It was frustrating at times
because of the language difference, but
my family showered love on me."
The Jamaica Team '99 did a variety of
ministries on their trip. One of the
main minsitries was buiding a house for
a 16-year old boy. Bunny. Phil Hutson
was head of the constuction for the
house. "It wasn't so much that he
didn't have a home, it was that he
didn't have anyone," said Hutson. "I
would do it all over again just to be
there for him."
Teresa Pancake
Above, Costa Rica team '99 takes a break from
enjoying the scenery to pose.
At right, team members prepare lo "demonstrate"
the gospel.
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Al li'll, l.iin.m.m If.im mi-mlxTs dfrncmslrjlf Ihcir
own siTMKiii on llif inounl.
Ik-low, junior Icri's.! Pancake spi-nds quality limt'
\\ illi .1 I.ini.iir.ui >;ir!.
Abo\e, freshman Steve Byroad shares more than
the gospel with Jamaican kids.
At loft, lamnica team '>'' poses tor one last group
shot before lea\ ing for home.
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At right, Nate Patterson is busy
washing the Floor at the Hilo Missionary Church
in Hawaii.
Below, Sarah Conley stands in the
warm Jamaican water witln a small chikl.
"*•*"'**•' J*
Above, the girls ot the Jamaican team
are excited as the\' arri\'e at the Jamaican >iirport.
At light, Ke\'in I )aines\\-ortli stands
with sDnu' (i| lainaiian students.
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Ililius , tlifst' missions trips wero .ilsu .1
1 1 mo for ihf sludcnts Jo ^row closer to llu- 1 o\\\.
111)1 dmK miiiistiT In (ilhiTs, ,is Iri'shm.in Ann
CilMlluMll lllllslr.lll's luTl'. SPRING BRLAK
MISSIONS TRIPS
Whilf most Tci\ loi students
w CMC tiiking a break from classes and
ii'Lixiiii; .it 111 line or some exDtic place
or working ti) raise a few extra bucks,
some bra\'e, sacrificial students used
their spring breaks lo go im missions
trips.
I liis \ear, TUFW sent out three
(.litlriiMil missions tiMms--to I Jawaii,
Jamaica, and New York City.
The Hawaii team worked on
renovations at the Hilo Missionary
Chinch as well as ministering at a
cliiMch plant in I'ahoa and at the Haile
Christian school.
The Jamaica team went around
to different schools and churches
ministering in word, st)ng and drama.
The New York team worked
with RUN (Reaching Urban Cities).
Students from both the I-ort Wayne and
the Upland campuses saw toured the
vast city of New York, taking in all the
many needs that urban environments
ha\'e. They also worked shelters and
sou|~> kitchens. (Sorrv, no pictures.)
Nntalic Grillo
J^ it
Abi)\ I'. im-nilxTs ol tin- '>^> l.ini.iicd
Toiim: Kexin Daniesworlli. HcMliitT Cjundcrson,
IamIi IVnnington, Cl.iudi.i Monti>lv.i, Cj.ibo
Aj;iiiler<i, Saroh Conlev, Suson Olvrlandor and
ihoir j.imaic.in missionarit*s.
At iotl. im-mlxTs ol the W Hawdii
Team: Clifte Pappe, Nate I'atferson, Mylisvi
I ivingston. Karla Rrow n. Kellie Moll, Ik'tsy
\orman, Am\ Ciearlieart, Mark johnstm. jivse
Sanchez, and Michael Morlensen.
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^OCUs
No big scholarships, no
big shoe companies, and no
big clothing lines. Taylor
University athletics does
have something big
however, God. The
athletes' dedication to
athletics is awesome;
fitting school, practice and
games in a 24 hour day is
remarkable. Their focus on
teamwork and unity show
07..-
both on and off the playing
field. From volleyball to
basketball the school year
is full of fun and
memerable times. Taylor
student-athletes go beyond
the call of duty and
deserve all the respect in
the world.
Scott Hutchinson
I
ATIILEI
#^
FE
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VOLLEYBALL
The 1998 volleyball season from previous years, the team
was a season of progress. The ended the season with a 11-25
dedication and hardwork came record. The team looks forward
through the leadership of the to improving that record even
four upperclassman, and the more next year,
talented freshman. With the Jenny Wells
focus of team unity, and the
desire to improve the record
Below, Volleyball Manager Monica Gaff keeps
busy getting things ready for the games.
Above, The 1998 Lady Falcons volleyball team left
to right: Front row: Minta Woll. Second row:
Gina Fitzsimmions, Emily Mahorney, Jenny
Wells, Amy Englert, Kate Tucker. Back row:
Coach Scott Haddix, Assistant Coach Anne
Haddix, Rebecca Maddox, Nicole Baksha, Jenny
Leverett, Amanda Chapman, Nelissa Neargarder,
Manager Monica Gaff
What were some highlights
FOR THE Lady Falcons this
YEAR?
"Beating Cincinatti on
their court"
-Jenny Leverate,
Freshman
"The improvement of the
team" -Melissa Neargarder,
Freshman
"Getting to know the girls
on the team"-G//zr7 Fitzshnmions,
Freshman
The season wasn't all work
AND NO PLAY. WhAT WERE
SOME OFF-THE-WALL MOMENTS
DURING THE SEASON?
"My alarm not going off
and people pounding on the
door"- Jenny Wells, Senior
"Rams Horn"- Minta
Woll, Jnnior
"Splitting my chin open"
-Nichole Baksha, Freshman
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1998 Lady Falcon
1 1 -25
Cincinnati Bible College
University of Cincinnati, Clearmont
Circlev^ilie Bible College
Appalachian
Ohio Valley
Miami University-I lamilton
Rochester College
Grace Bible College
Sienne 1 {eights JV
Miami Universtiy-Hamilton
Great Lakes Christian
Blutfton College J
V
Columbus State Community College
Southern State Community College
Miami University-Midciletown
Wittenberg JV
Lincoln Christian
Moody
Ohio StateUniversity-Lima Tech
Bluffton College, JV
Terra Community College
Ohio Valley College
Barat
Volleyball
L: ()-3,W:3-2
W:2-0, L:l-3
W:2-0, W:2-l
W:2-()
L:0-2, L:0-3
W:3-l
L:0-3, L:0-2, L:0-2
L:l-3, L:0-2, L:0-3
L:0-3
W:3-0
W:3-0
L:0-2
L:0-2, L:l-2
W:2-l, L:0-2
L:0-2
L:0-2
W:2-0
L:0-2
L:0-2, W:3-0,
L:l-3
L:0-2
L:l-3
L:0-3
Below, Emily Mahomi-y practices her bumping
skills before the >;ame.
Abo\ e, ii hij;hlight for Mint.i Woll and lenny
Wells w as eating at the Rams Horn, w huh is
quickly becoming a tradition.
\lnnc, upperclassmen Jenny Wells, Ijiiih Mahorne\ , Mint.i Woll, and .Amanda Chapman helped lead
ilu team to a fun and successful season.
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Below, Pat Riley kicks the ball toward the
opponents goal.
1998 Falcon Soccer
.^
Defiance College L
Ohio Valley College L
Washington Bible College L
Grace Bible College L,L
Lincoln Christian College L
Ancilla College L
Olivet College L
Kentucky Christian College L
Fairhaven Baptist College L, W
Reformed Bible College L, W
Great Lakes Christian College W,L
Franklin College L
Circleville Bible College W, W
Above, Todd Bowman races the opponent to the
ball.
A( ri^ht, a vs'all ot steal. Eric Dunawav, Todd
Bowman, ,^nd Ion I'ergiison block the opponent's
view ot the goa
60\<J^:
Below, Kiiss I'.iwlowski tries to gel the kill p.ist
his uppiiiifiil. SOCCER
I ho sun is shinning, grnss is
i;iri'n .iiul i\\ .m C hiisni.ni is icniling
lUui i.u inv; .ilnuit lii'ii WjIkiT. Yep,
it's s(>(.\iM- Inni' cii;.nn. .A tunc \\ hcrr
b()\ s will be bi)\s and coach Castilh)
will be coach. The 1998 boys soccer
tCcUTi had .\n incredible \'ear, not
necessariK' in the win /loss column
but o\'erall attitude'. Senior
Psychology major Ryan Chrisman
agrees, "It was definitely the best
year, despite some loses. We
always kept our heads up though."
All in all the team had some
big wins and memorable loses.
There are three words that wrap up
the seaon, ha/me un sanduche
(make me a sandwich)!
Scott Hntihiii<oii
What were some highlights for
the team?
"Our first win" -Pat Rilcij
"Saving the game with a winning
goal" —Adaiii Doiivii
"Spending equality time with the
guys" —Eric Diiuaivay
"When my dad came to a game and
I scored a goal" —Ri/nii Chri^iiinii
What were some crazy moments
during the season?
"Van trips with Ryan and Scott"
—fose Sanchez
"When 1 ran into a guy and m\ knee
cap went to the other side of m\
leg" -Phil Hiit>o)i
"Carrying Chris Peltz (who almost
died ciurintr a Bud Hamilton
practice)"
--/\(/>s Pnwlow^ki
The 1998 Falcon soccer team. From L to R. Front
Row: Emi!\ Wiiber, Jose Sanchez, Paul Kellogg,
Joe Ramnmni, Jon Ferguson, Adam Di>iron, C>tto
Kiadensky, Pat Riiev, Ben Walker, and R\ an
Ciirisman. Back Row : Coach Castillo, Phi!
Hutson, I^ick Henderson, Chris PeU, Todd
Bowman, Jav Wilkins, Russ Pawlowski, Scott
Hutchinson, Eric Dunaway, and Andrew Young.
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MLNS' BASKETBALL
Below, Isaac Freeman takes a layup in pre-game
warm-ups.
It was a growing year for
the Men's Basketball team, not
only in their basketball play but
in ministry. The team had the
opportunity to play at a men's
prision, which made the city
newspapers. There were many
other highlights for the team:
"Beating Moody at the
end of the season."- Junior Kevin
Damesivorth
"The victories over Grace
and Moody." - Coach Bud
Hamilton
"The last two games of the
season; we played great."
- Junior, Bret
Freeman
"Joking around with
Richard and Isaac."- Senior, Nate
Fisher
Above, Men's Basketball Team from left to right
kneeling: Otto Kladensky, Cliff Pappe, Kevin
Damesworth, Brett Freeman, Tom Hephner.
Standing: Jill Himes, manager, Anthony Greer,
Bo Holden, Nate Fisher, Jay Wilkins, Isaac
Freeman, Coach Bud Hamilton.
At right, Nate Fisher fights for the rebound
against Moody.
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1998-1999 Men's Basketball
10-14
Indiana University East
Goshen Colleize
Cireleville Bible College
Fairhaven Baptist College
Columbia College
Moody Bible Institute
Graee Bible College
Indiana Institute of Teehnology
Concordia Theological Seminary
Johnson Bible College
Ohio State University-Lima Technical College
Barat College
Earlham College
Indiana University Northwest
Great Lakes Christian College
University of St. Francis
Great Lakes Christian College
Concordia College (Ann Arbor)
W, L
L
W, W
W
L
L,L, W
L, W
L
W
L
L, L
L
W
W
L
L
W
L
Below, Cuach Bud Mdmiltun meases around
with the boys.
Abo\ e, Ke\ in Damesworth dtempts .i 3-poiiH
shot.
Above, the team huddles around to hear the wise words of Coach Hamilton during a time-out.
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Below, Elaine Pdxson attempts a tree-throw
against Grace College.
I t
1998-99 Women's Basketball
11-14
Cincinnati Bible College uww
Indiana University East W,W
Oakland City University L
Circleville Bible College W,W
Ancilla College L,L
Grace Bible College L,L
Northland Baptist Bible College L
Johnson Bible College L,L
Appalachian Bible W,W
Moody Bible Institute L,L
Miami University-Middletown L,L
Christendom College W
Washington Bible College W
Chatham College w
Ohio State University-Lima Tech College L
Abo\'L', a \iHingster frt)m Foliinger Camp watches
as ihc i;irls warm-iip.
At right, Melissa Neargarder looks toi' i\n opvn
pla\ er to make the big sln)t.
-^.^:aKvj«k»~< (
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Rclow, senior Sli.ini ( Iray waits io si-i- il lu-r shot
in.ult' i( inid (lu- I'.iski'l.
BASKETBALL
It was an exciting
season for Coach Wilhelni
and the Lady Falcon
Basketball team. Improving
on their record from last
year, the Lady Falcon's
showed what guts and
determination can do. Since
Shani Gray was the only
senior on this year's team,
the rest of the team will be
returning next year. Coach
Wilhelm enjoys working
with the team and is looking
forward to seeing how far
they can go next year.
jcannic Bycrs
I
i*
Above, the 1998-99 Wonu-n s Bjskelbjll team
from front left to right: Elaine Paxson, Gina
Fitzsimmons, Melissa Neargarder, Middle:
Charisa Pietv, Shannon WelK, Back: Manager
Denise Thompson, Beth Darling, Kelly Dewald,
Shani Gray, and Coach James Wilhelm.
At left, Gina Fitzsimmons attempts to drive
around the defense.
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CHEERLEADING
Below, Linde Payne and Sara Rios help lead the
crowd in a time-out cheer.
The Taylor cheerleading
squad had many ups and downs
this year, but they always showed
their school spirit. This year's
squad consisted of talented
upperclassman and several new
freshman.
Besides cheering for the girls
and guys basketball teams, they
planned half-time games and each
chose a basketball player to give
small encouragement gifts to.
Charisa Piety, junior
elementary education major, has
been on the squad all three years
she has been at college. She is best
known for her enthusiasm, not only
in cheering, but also playing on the
women's basketball team.
Highlights for this years
squad include getting new uniforms
and a new falcon mascot costume.
Jeannie Byers
Above, Nicole Baksha, Linde Payne, Charisa
Piety, Sarah Rios, and Kristie Embree are all
smiles.
At right, the Falcon cheerleaders try to fire up the
basketball team.
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v^v^ v/ .J :
At lift, flu- 1WK-W( hivrkMdinnSt|ii.id left t<i
ii^hl, knifljn^: l.indi- I'ayno, Siir.ih l<ic»s;
st.iiuling: jjvisor Kristm Ik-'lUm, Chansj IV'ly,
Niculi' Baksha, and Krislii- tmbree.
Ik'k)vv, frt'shman Sara Kios yi-lls alonj; with ihc
chevT.
Above, Linde I'ayne and Lhansa l^iety try to pet
ihi* crowd in\'olvod.
At lott, the choorloadiTs enjoN messing around
betorc the Ntart ot the basketball j;ame.
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At right, this Falcon baseball player waits for the
perfect pitch.
Below, some members of the baseball team cheer
on the players in the field.
Above, Crack! Jay Wilkins blasts the baseball into
lar left field.
At right. Bo Holden, Steve Byroad, Jt)hn Engler,
Jay Wilkins, CD Woods, Tom Craig, Kevin
Damesvvorth, Josh Jackett, and dreg Mengelt are
just a few of the laicon baseball team membrs.
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Hflou, lliis I'.iliiin lliiiir hoikoy playiT is .ill suiti-d
lip lor llif iipioiniii^ ^.iim-.
FLOOR HOCKEY
BASEBALL
Bdtli ilif I .ilcon floor hockey
>uul b.iM'b.ill tr.uiis well' i lub sports
this \i\)v. I h.it moans that they played
against other teams in the community
rathcM" than against t)ther college teams.
This \'ear's hockey team
showed mucli improvement over last
season. The ending record, with two
wins, doubled the number from last
sea St) n.
"I thought th.it this vear's team
was nuK'h more skilled than last
year's," said Scotf Huchinson, junior
[public relations major and member of
ihi' I alcon hockey team.
The [-"alcon baseball team also
showed much improvement. This year
they had no coach yet their ending
record was still 4-4, indicative of much
hard work and dedication.
With talented freshmen and
upperclassmen on each team, the future
looks bright for Taylor club sports.
Ican nil' Bycrs
Abtne, the Falcon flcH>r hiKkev team, coached by
M.ilt .Anders, is .i di\ ersi- .ind fierce group.
At loft. Hour hockev is both .1 fun .ind demanding
sport, .is this picture shows.
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INTRAMDRALS
Below, Kelley Sewell tries to keep Ben Walker
from making a goal.
Intramurals continues to be
the most popular extra curricular
activity at Taylor University.
Through the years we've seen great
and not-so-great athletes come
through. The purpose of
intramurals is to fellowship with
your friends in your wing.
Intramurals continues its great
tradition with football, floor
hockey, basketball and soccer. Scott
Hutchinson, senior public relations
major agrees, "I think intramurals
is a great way to have friendly
competition between rival wings. I
always enjoy it."
jeannie Byers
Above, in the face of a fierce defense, center Paul
Kisner gets ready to hike the ball to one of his Off-
Campus team members.
At right, senior John Engler goes for the jump
shot as team members and opponents look on in
amazement.
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At Id I, keeper Steve Byroad is aboui lo
make a labulous save.
Hi'low, Otio KKuli-nskv Inki-s iht- b.ill down ihi*
toiirt during a g.inu- ot indtH)r mkcit.
Abo\ o, Adam Doiron kicks the Kill iiWiiy before
anyone around him can get to it.
At left, freshman Mark Johnson attempts to bliKk
the shot bv senior Rvan Chrisman.
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And the winners are.
Below, Coach Haddix honors the fine job Monica
Caff did as the manager for the Volleyball team.
Volleyball
Most Valuable Player - Amanda Chapman
Defensive Player - Amanda Chapman
Offensive Player - Amanda Chapman
Soccer
Most Improved Player - Adam Doiron
Most Valuable Player - Otto Kladensky
Defensive Player - Todd Bowman
Offensive Player - Otto Kladensky
Mental Additude - Phil Hutson
Cheerleading
Leadership - Sarah Rios
Spirit - Charisa Piety
Men'^s Baskteball
Most Improved Player - Bo Holden
Most Valuable Player - Issac Freeman
NCCAA Division 1 Honorable Mention Team - Isaac Freeman, Nate Fisher
Women's Basketball
Most Improved Player - Elaine Paxon
Most Valuable Player - Kelly DeWald
Mental Attitude - Shani Gray
Senior Captain - Shani Gray
Oakland City Tournament All-Tournament Team - KeUy DeWald, Melissa Neargarder
Asbury Tournament All-Tournament Team - Melissa Neargarder
Cincinnati Bible Tournament All-Tournament Team - Elaine Paxon, Melissa Neargarder
Above, Todd Bowman, Rick Henderson, Phil
Hutson, and f^iiss I'awlowski stand in rectignititMi
of thi'ir achie\ements on thi' I'alcon Soccer Team.
Al rij^ht. Coach Castillo presents Adam Doiron
with his Most Improved Soccer Player award.
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llilow, scniDr Sh.mi ( .iii\' u .is |iist oiu' dI iIu'
pl.iytTs hi)ni>iril ,ii llu- IWM Sports Awards
M.iiu|ii('l.
SPORTS AWARDS
rhc Sports AwiTrtls Hiinqiu't
WiTs iT linu' to honor thi* dllili-li's dt
Ln loi I oil Wdync. Athletes from
x'ollevbiill .iiul Uidies baskotbcill, ds
well cis, men's soccer and basketbdll
were all represented. Anu)ng liie
honors given were Most hiTpro\'ed
Athlete, Best Sportsmanship and
Most VaiuabU' I'Lu it. "This was
m\' third l\in(.|iiet at laylor and 1
thought that they did a very good
job honoring the athletes," said
Kt'\ in Damesworth, junior public
relations major c^ud member of the
men's basketball li-am.
jcmiuic Bycrs
At loft, Giiiii Fitzsimmons, Monica Gaff, Kate
Tucker, Becca Maddox, and Jenny Leverett listen
as Coach Haddix describes some of the volleyball
team's accomplishments this seastin.
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^OCUs
Q7..
Who are the people of Taylor have come together in this
Universtiy Fort Wayne? What place. We have become a
does the Taylor community family because, among all the
represent? Who does it differences we have, our
represent? The people of common bond and focus is
Taylor come from many our Savior, Jesus Christ,
different countries, many Natalie Grillo
different cultures, many
different backgrounds. We
represent many different
beliefs and ideals. But we
< >
4t^
It
«' ir.
^ w»
t X
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FACULTY
At right, JoArtne Powell, Becky
Corbitt, Dr. Doug Barcalow and Dr.
Bill Jarvis grace us with song at the
Faculty Chapel.
Brent Baker
Doug Barcalow
Thomas Beckner
Tui Bedwell
Charles Belknap
Aimee Betsui
Shanna Chapman
Heather Christen
Brian Colby
Lena Collett
Becky Corbitt
Shannon Coxeter
Sherry Cunningham *
Marc Ciirless
Lauren Davenport
%cus?
RiPT
R.ind.jll DcKlnf
( .irolyn Donaghy
Ruth Elder
I'.ilti lavoritc
l.iiui.i Jritch.i
Mary Gerig
Mary Ann Grate
Shcrri HartcT
Mary Jean Johnson
Nancy Johnson
^-WY^7^
Yvette Jones
Pam Jordan
Peggy Keener
Rita Koch
Corina Lennox
Abo\e, Tavlor
L'ni\ersit\ President,
Jay Kesler, participates
in MAC'S "What's up
Doc?"
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At right, Dick Baxter has some fun at the campus-
wide service project.
At right. Dr. Michael Cook and his daughter are
having a blast at Harvest Carnival
Tammy Lugar
Deb Marquardt
C. Joseph Martin
Lisa Paul
JoAnne Powell
Kayleen Reusser
Roger Ringenberg
Miriam Rose
Gary Rowland
Agnes Saddington
James Saddington
Arlene Schlatter
Michael Smith
Heather St. Peters
Mark Sumney
Natalie Whan
Larry White
Gretchen Wiegel
Daryl Yost
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FRESHMEN
At right. Freshmen Heather Sewell
and Sarah Rios meow it up at
Harvest Carnival.
Gabriel Aguilera
Jeremy Amstutz
Kelvin Bazile
Michael Beard
Joshua Brady
Calvin Carrington
Anthony Chapman
Angela Collins
Steven Cooper
Thomas Craig
Amy Craw
Beth Darling
Mark Ehlers
Margie Eldridgc
Amy Englert
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Slacia litter
Jt)n Fer);us<)n
Rick l-ii'chtiT
din.! Fit/.simmons
Hrandv Jord
Issac Freeman
Amv (if.irh.irf
Jaimi- Cilick
Anthi)ny Greer
lill Grondin
joni'l Groscost
Nathan Henrikson
Heather Howard
Shamica Hunti-r
Joshua jackett
Mark Jt)hnson
Patrick Johnson
Paul Kellogg
Ashk>\' King
Joshua Lee
Jennifer Leverett
Mvlissa Livingston
Rebecca Maddox
Christina Mahler
^'ewubdar Manmektot
Andrew Mays
Cind\ Mavs
Benjamin Mivkin
Nadine Miller
Kelhe Moll
SI
At right, freshman Steve Byroad cuts
loose with Marcel Murray in chapel.
Claudia Montalvo
Robin Morgan
Becca Nevill
Megan Oakley
Nathan Patterson
Linde Payne
HI
^^
l^^^lr «^IH
Qi (^Vll^ :' KH
||l^|i 1
David Rose
Jose Sanchez
Heather Seweil
Justin Spurlock
David Stucky
F-^^
Sarah Phenicie
^.,'J^^^^^^B ^^bK
Patrick Riley ^^H| "-" ^|k
Anne Rinehart
^^^K ^Ib
Sarah Rios ^^^^ . ^^H
Jaime Roberts ^^^^i^^l
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Ji-nnifiT Slults
K.itluTiiu- TiKker
Mrliss.! Fiiriip.uij;h
Sarah Vt-stal
)iTi'my Williams
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SOPHOMORES
Karla Brown
Jesica Bundy
Lindsey Carpenter
Jennifer Carrick
Curtis Cecil
Sherry Clark
Sarah Conley
Bryan Copenhaver
Abby Crider
Adam Doiron
,84
Uiuren Dylhoff
Kristina J-mbrif
Ttirii Jordin^
Mt)nic.i Cijff
Ti'mbekileGary
Natalie Grillo
Mc'>;an Masbrouck
i-nnitcT HfbcTt
homas Hephncr
Myllisa Jensen
Kristen Jesch
William Jones
Marc Kclley
Rvan Kenneda
Chrissy King
Above, Sophomore
Adam Doiron displays
his tough stuff.
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At right, Shawna Allen focuses
intently on her Education In America
reading.
Dhurata Kola
Cara Lambert
Sandi Langham
Richard Legge
Jessica Leman
Steve Mc Farland
Ryan McGee
Jennifer Munns
Joanna Nuss
Susan Oberlander
Elaine Paxson
Bobbie Pearson-Woods
Christopher Pelz
janelle Phillips
Abigail Raedeke
James Rediger
36
At ri>;hl, sophomori' Ki'llrv Si'Wfll works hard at
Ihe Lovf Chunh during Communiy StTvice Day.
Sh.inon Reeves
JiTt'iny Reynolds
Sharon Ridenour
N.it.ilie Seward
Kellev Sewell
Chris Shank
Jennifer Short
Meiinda Smith
l'\ie Tubbs
Jennifer Vogel
Benjamin Walker
Shannon Wells
Nikki Williams
iames Womack
Megan Wood
Tre\c)r ^'ardley
Nathan Zechar
Traci Zerfas
UNI ORS
At right, senior Traci Todd and
junior Taryn Roynon share some
smiles.
Christina Becicwith
Jason Burnett
Jeannie Byers
Matthew Carrigan
Lament Conyers
Veronica Copenhaver
Kevin Damesworth
Kelly Dewald
Eric Dunaway
Jon Gangwer
Cori Green
Carolyn Habegger
Glenn Haw ley
Jill Himes
Scott Hutchinson
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I'hil tkitson
Khond.i Johnson
Shi-rill Johnson
Sarah Ann King
Hmily Mahomey
lofl Miller
Brt'nda Nolin
IiTc-sa Pancake
Cliff Pappe
Carly Pastuszka
Riissi'll Pawiovvski
Charisa Piety
Susan Poynter
Paul Ragon
Uawn Kenkenbergcr
Jason Roton
Taryn Roynon
IiTomv Schmidt
Ji'tfrev Spence
Laura Tobens
lenny wells
Steve West
John Wilkins
Mandv Wilson
Minta'Woll
Erin Yazel
Lesley Zimmerman
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ENIORS
At right, seniors Jeneile Krnc and
Polly Arnold brighten up the
concession stand at Harvest
Carnival.
Pauline Arnold
Jeremy Ashworth
Amanda Chapman
Ryan Chrisman
Vicki Clifton
Joy Davis
Amy Duplain
John Eckrote
Larry Elder
Susan Fenker
Angle Glass
Shani Gray
Heather Gunderson
Beverly Harding
Rick Henderson
fAL}t-Ui>!
\fil I loriuT
M.irk jolmson
( )tis Jdnes
I f.ih I\-iinin);tt)n
Kjn Reynolds
Rebecca Smedes
Ryan Smith
Amy Sp,illitij;er
Steven Spallinger
Meadow Stahl
Karen Tilkaran
David Whan
^
11
•^^^Pf-
At lett, senior Rwin
Chrisman jams out at
Airband.
Above, senior Brenda
Nohn is the cat's meow
at Har\'esl Carnival.
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RE-TAKiS/MAKl-UFFfCS
Jenny Beeching,
Senior
Kris Mueller,
Senior
Matt Conner,
Senior
92
Hadley Mitchell,
Business
1HHt^JI
^B"j^ir^
^r / ^
r
/
/
->
.>
John Engler,
Senior
Jenny Williams,
Sophomore
LNSLNG HIROE*
V^'IVIRS
111,' I i-JMS- 1 Mi-JM \iii,' stall would \\ki- 1.1 .'\lriul iK eli-epest grdntiKic In .1
miinbi'i ot olhiT sUitts iit Taylor Unisi'isits' IdiI VVayniv 'T'lu'si" pi'DpIo are
j;iiHMi)iis, kind, patient and sellloss wliili- putting up with us sliidonls oven
when we are not as kind 01 palienl. 1 1 1 \\K YOU SO MUCH!!! (F-rom
ahme, ieH to right, an' llie stalls ot: the Dining Commons, the Business
Otlice, the IVIailrooni, tlie Dining C onimons. Human Resources and
Housekeeping, the Switehhoard, Campus Salely, tlie Bookstore, and tlie
1 ibrary.)
K'^ "^i
wnrerFciH I. , I II III 11^ t^O.'Ifi
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tft^rx^ftmtM
c©fw;jot.^iuiiAnM
"'tUS!
NS- ClIAS8^ Off *99!
May God's will for you
come into focus as you
remain close to Him.
Good luck and God
bless!
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A
Aguilera, Gabriel-55, 80
Aldridge, Robert-79
Allen, Shawna-48
Amstutz, Jeremy-19, 69, 80
Anders, Matt-69, 93
Anspach, Greta-27, 33, 79
Anstead, Pauline-27
Arnold, Polly-7, 9, 22, 25, 90, 95, 108
Arthur, Josh-11, 12, 22, 32, 79, 84
Ashworth, Jeremy-90
Augsburger, Sara-84
B
Baker, Brent-4, 9, 22, 49, 76, 79
Baksha, Nicole-15, 17, 57, 58, 66, 67
Barcalow, Doug -76
Bartholme, Patricia-21, 84, 96
Bates, Jason-42, 84
Baxter, Dick-20, 22, 53, 79
Bazile, Kelvin-80
Beard, Michael-80
Beckner, Tom-76, 79
Beckwith, Christina-13, 23, 44, 88, 98
Bedwell, Tui-76
Beeching, Jennifer-92
Belknap, Chuck-76
Betsui, Aimee-76, 93
Biberstein, David-30, 33, 41, 79
Birkey, Arlan-47, 79
Booth, Andrew-30, 41
Bowman, Todd-9, 72, 84
Brady, Josh-80
Brown, Karla-16, 55, 84
Brown, Devan-13, 17
Bundy, Jesica-11, 12, 15, 19, 28, 38, 84
Burnett, Jason-5, 88
Burritt, Mark-93
Byers, Jeannie-5, 88, 101
Byroad, Steven-13, 15, 19, 44, 53, 68, 71
C
Call, Tondra-21
Carpenter, Lindsey-11, 12, 17, 22, 24,
79,84
Carrick, Jenni-19, 22, 84
Carrigan, Matt-88
Carrington, Calvin-31, 50, 80n
Cast, Josh-75
Castillo, Jose-72
Cecil, Curtis-84
Chapman, Amanda-58, 59,73, 75, 90, 94
Chapman, Anthony-13, 49, 80, 96
Chapman, Shanna-76
Chrisman, Ryan-6, 13, 38, 56, 71, 90, 94
Clark, Sherry- 19, 84
Clifton, Vicki-90
Colby, Brian-76
Collett, Lena-76, 93
Collins, Angela-4, 13, 17, 80
Conley, Sarah-1, 10, 33, 40, 54, 55, 84
Conner, Matt-92
Conyers, Lamont-32, 88, 96
Cook, Michael-39
Cooper, Steve-80
Copenhaver, Veronica-88
Copenhaver, Bryan-84
Corbitt, Becky-22, 76
Coxeter, Shannon-76
Craig, Thomas-19, 68, 70, 80
Craw, Amy-1 1,80
Craw, David-40
Crider, Abby-10, 18, 22, 52, 84
Cunningham, Sherry-76
Curless, Marc-76, 79
D
Damesworth, Kevin-5, 9, 18, 22, 24, 46,
54, 55, 62, 63, 75, 88
Darling, Beth-8, 65, 80
Davenport, Lauren-76
Davis,Joy-ll, 35, 90
DeWald, Kelly-17, 36, 53, 65, 75, 88, 93
Dodge, Randall-77
Doiron, Adam-5, 36, 48, 53, 71, 72, 84
Donaghy, Carolyn-77
Dunaway, Eric-19, 38, 50, 51, 60, 88
Duplain, Amy-23, 39, 44, 45, 49, 90, 94
Dylhoff, Lauren-1, 23, 45, 52, 85
Eastlund, Darcy-34
Eckrote, John-19, 22, 32, 44, 45, 74, 90,9'
Ehlers, Mark-20, 80
Elder, Larry-33, 90
Elder, Ruth-77, 93
Eldridge, Margie-3, 80
Elwood, Janet-92, 93, 97
Embree, Kristie-66, 67, 85
Engler, John-9, 21, 23, 68, 70, 75, 92, 95
Englert, Amy-1 1, 58, 80
Etter, Stacia-8, 81
Favorite, Patti-77
Fenker, Susan-90
Ferguson, Jon-1, 15, 22, 43, 71, 81
Fiechter, Rick-81
Fisher, Nate-62, 63, 94
Fitzsimmons, Gina-58, 64, 65, 69, 73, 81
Ford, Brandy-81
Fording, Tara-37, 85
Frederick, Amanda-48
Freeman, Brett-62, 63
Freeman, Isaac-62, 63, 81
Fritcha, Linda-77
Gaff, Monica-58, 72, 73, 85
Gangwer, Jon-25, 27, 88, 96
Gary, Tembe-18, 70, 85
Gearhart, Amy-1 7, 55, 81, 97
Gerig, Mary Carolyn-77, 93
Gerig, Wes-12, 45
Glass, Angie-90
Glassie, Cara -22
Click, Jaime-8, 10,81
Grate, Mary Ann-77
Gray, Rick-8, 12, 31, 94
9S
Gray, Shcini-65, 73, 90, 93
Green, Rebecca- 1 2, 27, 94
Green, Cori-20, 51, 88
Greer, Anthony-18, 28, 62, 81, 97
Grille, Natalie-5, 15,85, 101
Grodin,jill-10, 15, 16, 81
Groscost, Jonel-81
Gunderson, Heather-23, 35, 54, 55, 90,
fa 94, 95, 98
' H
Habegger, Carolyn-88
Haddix, Anne-58
Haddix, Scott-58, 72, 73
Hamilton, Bud-44, 22, 44, 62, 63
Hamin, Don-93
Harding, Beverly-90
Harter, Sherri-77
Hasbrouck, Megan-1, 8, 10, 14, 22, 43, 85
Hawley, Glenn-71, 88
Heiser, Courtney-25, 27
Henderson, Rick-8, 15, 27, 52, 69, 71, 72,
75,90
Henricksen, Nathan- 14, 22, 81
Hensley, Dennis-5, 13, 46
Hephner, Tom- 10, 15, 28, 32, 62, 63,
75, 85
Herbert, Jenny-10, 11, 12, 35, 85
Himes, Jill-62, 75, 88, 97
Holden, Bo-14, 30, 37, 41, 42, 62, 63, 68
I iopkins, lJawn-31
I lorner, Neil-91
Howard, Heather- 1, 43, 81
I limtfi , sh.mm .1-81
I iiiU hinson, Scott-13, 14, 19, 51, 69, 88
liulson, rhil-l9, 42, 53, 72, 89
/
lackett, ]osh-26, 68, 81
Jarvis, BiIl-49, 79
Jensen, Myllisa-4, 12, 19, 85, 96
ji'sch, Kristen-85
Johnson, Mark (l-R)-hS, 19, 53, 71, 81
Johnson, Mark (SR)-14, 42, 55, 91
Johnst)n, Mary Jean-77, 93
Johnson, Nancy-77
Johnson, Patrick-11, 81, 97, 100
Johnson, Rhonda-35, 89, 96
Johnson, Sherill-3, 89
Jones, BilI-8, 18, 19,48,53
Jones, Joseph-12
Jones, Otis-85, 91
Jones, Yvette-77
Jordan, Pam-5, 77
Joseph, Doug-51
K
Keener, Peggy-77
Kelley, Marc-7, 11, 33, 50, 85
Kellogg, Paul-81
Kenneda, Ryan-85
Kesler, Jay-99
King, Ashley-81
King, Chrissy-1, 10, 22, 36, 43, 45, 85
King, Sarah Ann-4, 39, 89
Kisner, Paul-69, 70
Kittle, Briani-16
Kladensky, Otto-21, 56, 62, 63, 71
Koch, Rita-77
Kola, Dhurata-1, 86, 97
Krnc, jenelle-25, 26, 27, 94, 96
L
Lambert, Cara-I2, 18, 37, 86
Langham, Sandi-4, 5, 86
Laster, Corey-22, 79, 95
Lee, Josh-30, 45, 70, 81
Legge, Richard-45, 46, 86
Leman, jessica-15, 19, 86
Lennox, Corina-77, 93
Leverett, Jennifer-47, 58, 73, 81
Livingston, M\'lissa-4, 8, 10, 17, 55, 81
Lugar, Tammy-78
Lynn, Betsy-93
M
Maddox, Rebecca- 15, 16, 46, 50, 58, 73, 81, 97
Mahler, C'hristina-81
Mahorney, Emily-13, 17, 22, 58, 59, 73, 89
Manmektt)t, Yevvubdar-81
Marquardt, IX'b-78
Martin, joseph-78
Mays, Andrew-14, 18, 81
Mays, Cindy-81
McFarland, Sheila-93
McFarland, Sleven-86
McGee, Ryan- 13, 15, 19, 22, 38, 51, 70, 86
Meekin, Ben-19, 46, 52, 71,81
Mengelt, Greg-20, 27, 68
Miller,Joel-14, 89, 93
Miller, Nadine-81
Miller, Nick-45, 50
Mitchell, Hadley-92
Moll, Kellie-1, 43, 55, 81
Montalvo, Claudia-18, 19, 43, 46, 54, 55,
82, 96
Morgan, Robin-1 1, 17, 40, 82
Mortensen, Michael- 1, 43, 45, 55
Mueller, Kris-92
Munns, Jenny-25, 27, 86, 96
N
Neargarder, Melissa-64, 65, 75
Nevill, Becca-5, 8, 10,40,82
Newcott, Tiffany-5, 27
Nicolet, jListin-44, 45
Nolin, Brenda-7, 22, 27, 75, 89, 95
Norman, Betsy-55
Nuss, JoAnna-1, 10, 22, 47, 86
O
Oakley, Megan-82
Oberlander, Susan-37, 54, 55, 86
Oprisko, George-1, 8, 43, 44, 74
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Pancake, Teresa-5, 9, 23, 53, 75, 89, 101
Pappe, Cliff-55, 62, 63, 89
Pastuszka, Carly-89
Patterson, Nate-14, 43, 54, 55, 69, 82
Paul, Lisa-78
Pawlowski, Russ-19, 22, 42, 53, 61, 72, 89
Paxson, Elaine-17, 38, 64, 65, 86
Payne, Linde-1, 66, 67, 82
Pearson-Woods, Bobbie-39, 41, 86
Pelz, Chris-28, 86
Pennington, Leah-54, 55, 91
Pheonicie, Sarah-26, 82
Phillips, Janelle-8, 86
Piety, Charisa-7, 9, 11, 17, 22, 38, 40, 65,
66, 67, 75, 79, 89
Platte, Jay-31, 79
Polhemus, Ben-69
Powell, JoAnne-1, 4, 78
Powell, Matt-69
Poynter, Susan-89
R
Raedeke, Abigail-13, 86, 96
Ragon, Paul-21,89
Ramunni, Joe-11, 42
Rediger, Jaines-9, 13, 42, 75, 86
Reeves, Shanon-8, 23, 87
Renkenberger, Dawn- 12, 17, 52, 89
Reynolds, Kari-12, 22, 91
Reynolds, Jeremy-7, 8, 1 1, 12, 15, 27,
50, 87, 101
Ridenour, Sharon-1, 8, 10, 29, 43, 47,
52,87
Riley, Patrick-28, 42, 82
Rinehart, Anne-82
Ringenberg, Roger-47, 52, 78
Rios, Sarah- 15, 17, 66, 67, 82
Roberts, Jaime-45, 82
Rose, David-5, 82
Rose, Miriam-78, 93
Roton, Jason-14, 51, 89
Rowland, Gary-78
Roynon, Taryn-5, 9, 23, 35, 89
Russell, Amanda-19
Saddington, Agnes-78
Saddington, Jim-40, 78
Sanchez„Saida-9, 16, 23, 52
Sanchez, Jose-55, 82
Schlatter, Arlene-78, 93
Schmidt, Jeremy-89
Schutt, Noel-25, 27, 96
Seward, Natalie-10, 11, 15, 35,
87,96
Sewell, Heather- 10, 17, 75, 82
Sewell, Kelley-11, 12, 14, 42, 53,
70,87
Shank, Chris-18, 23, 87
Shaw, Deb-79
Short, Jen-15, 19, 38, 87
Siegel, Erica-94
Sligh, Roblyn-95
Smedes, Rebecca-91
Smith, Mendy-15, 16, 47, 87
Smith, Michael-26, 78
Smith, Ryan-91
Spallinger, Amy-49, 91
Spallinger, Steve-91, 93, 95
Spence, Jeff- 10, 89
Spinney, Sarah-11, 43, 46
Spurlock, Justin-45, 46, 52, 82
St. Peters, Heather-78
Stahl, Meadow-91
Steup, Jeremy-69
Strunk, Nathan- 18, 19, 43
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An Internship with the CIA.
Sounds Like the Plot for a Good Movie.
Collecting Information on trends and
current events abroad isn't just a job
for a secret agent.
If you are presently a full-time or
graduate student, you could be
eligible for a CIA internship and
tuition assistance. You don't have to
be an aspiring missile warhead
specialist or Kremlinologist. We
need knowledgeable, dedicated men
and women from a variety of
backgrounds and fields.
Leading engineers, computer
specialists, economists, foreign area
experts and intelligence analysts
are just a few of the professionals
you'll get hands-on experience
working with...and a head start on
your career.
Join one of the country's largest
information networks—because an
experience like this doesn't only
happen in the movies.
Our business is
Icnowing the
worid's business
For Information about student f»^ograms and career opportunities write to: CIA Employment Center. P.O. Box 12727,
Depf. 14AI, Arlington. VA 22209-8727. All applicants must be U.S. citizens and successfully complete a medical and
security background investigation, including a polygraph intenrtew. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
© 1993 Central Intelligence Agency
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SILBKRLINE MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Lincoln Dnve. P.O. Box B
Tumuquu. PA 18252-0420
USA
Phone 570 / 668-6050
FAX 570 / 668-6052
Silberline Manulacluring Co . Inc . is a privalety-held. family owned
business wllh its Corporate Headquarters located in Tamaqua. Rennsylvania
Founded in 1945. Silberline tias grown into a global aluminum pigmeni and
special ellects manufacturer witti lour ol Itie industries' most advanced
facilities Silberline s products are sold all over the world tfirough agents and
distributors. We currently employ engineering, customer service,
accounting/finance, human resource and production employees, among
others For more information, contact Carol Morgan. Director. Human
Resoufcesat (570) 668-6050.
PIZZA
^JOffi
Better Ingredients. Better Pizza.
p
I
t's easy to see why RCI has
so much to offer ambitious
^% m college graduates. In a nut-
shell, RCI Is the world's premier
exchange company for the resort
^1 industry. The company is the
globe's preeminent quality time-
share services provider, with an
unmatched range of products and
services for resort affiliates and
timeshare owners. Seven of every
10 timeshare resorts worldwide are
affiliated with RCI. Eight out of
every 10 vacation exchanges are
confinned by RCI each year.
J
Thai's not just a slogan Right now, GM people are at
work on product brcaklhrought thai will positively
astound you. What else would you expect from the
world leader in transportation products and services.
To achieve even greater success, we encourage our
diverse workforce to engage in a free exchange of
ideas and information. This helps make the producu
we'll be introducing 10. 20 or 50 years from now
safe, exciting and compatible with a clean
environment. These employees' distinct cultural
and ethnic backgrounds, and their unique points of
view make it possible for us to meet successfully the
challenges not only of today's global marketplace,
but also tomorrow's. Demonstrating, once again, the
GM Teamwork thai touches the world.
General Motors.
Equal Opportunity Employer
. ^ X- -y
Set Your, Course
RIGIHT
As dn industry leader, we're lookin3 br quality college sraduates to help Iceep us on fop.
Opportunities exist in many areas of the company, from marteting and customer service to
accounting and computer technology So, if you're tKe land o( person wfio seeks challenge
and opportunity, loot no further. RCI has a bright future in store for yool
Send us your resume:
RCI
Human Rcsourcts
3502 Moodvkw IVacc
IndUnapoOf, IH M86M104 D^^l
tax: (317)334*8379 vV-l»
InfomiMtioit: (317) 171-9514 Th« Workl't PremiM-
RCI is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Exchange Company"
}.)'m
ili] SCHOLASTICADVERTISINGjNc.
Advertising Specialists
and Consultants
providing
professional sales
and service support
for University and
College Yearbooks.
800-964-0776
>- —
McDonald's
*ar:j»'
I
»
Reebok
IMSR«tMlaltnjbMJIlMMNi«MiH<kcm« MIlOXaM*' «n n^kn* THi • llftM
i
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The 1998-1999 Vine staff wishes to express its deepest graditude to Dr.
Yost for his considerable generosity, which made this yearbook's
unique cover possible. God bless you. Dr. Yost!
-The Vine Staff
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